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FACTS ABOUT SHEEP WORMS

DO YOU KNOW
© That the female stomach worm can lay 5,000 eggs

per day for many months ?

■© That an infested lamb can carry 1,000 female worms,

producing a total of 5 million eggs per day ?

• That in severe infestations these numbers can be

higher ?

Good feeding and management are essential factors in worm control,

so also are GOOD DRENCHES.

AND GOOD DRENCHES MEAN

COOPER DRENCHES

THERE IS ONE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

STOMACH and INTESTINAL WORMS
. . .

COOPAZINE LIQUID

The COOPER brand of phenothiazine. This high grade liquid drench comes

to you mixed and ready for use to save you time and trouble.
Coopazine is also available in tablet and powder form with the same high
Cooper quality.

TAPEWORMS
. . .

COOPER'S N.C.A. DRENCH
23

A scientific blend of Nicotine and Copper Sulphate to give positive kill of

tapeworms and also general worm control.

LIVER FLUKE
. . .

COOPER’S FLUKE and WORM DRENCH

Based on Carbon Tetrachloride in high grade mineral oil, this is the recognised
remedy against fluke.

WILMO LAMB CASTRATOR

Special features about this efficient and up-to-date instrument are that there is no

changing position in the hand after removing the tail and cutting the purse for

extracting the testicles; there is no continuous and tiring pressure to hold the testicles.

The slightest touch on the lever closes the clams and once the strain of extraction

starts the clams will not slip, tear or let go until the operation is completed. Then

the clams automatically open, eject the testicles and are in a position for the next

extraction. The blade is made of special steel and can easily be renewed when

required.

The Wilmo Castrator is strongly constructed of heavily nickel-plated gun metal and

will last a lifetime. It is hygienic and fast.
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All the products featured on this page are obtainable from Stock and Station Agents and Merchants, or write to:

COOPER, McDOUGALL & ROBERTSON (N.Z.) LTD., Box 599, Auckland.

Repeater HYPODERMIC

SYRINGE

.„■■

The Wilcox Mofflin if |||(
Hypodermic is a /f /gll
high quality preci- / J||
sion instrument for /

fast, accurate and y'AsSjgY
hygienic inoculation.

It is strong, light, durable and possesses
several exclusive features that put it in a

class of its own. 20 c.c. capacity and

adjustable for I c.c. to 5 c.c. doses.

Price 93/6 with two needles.

ALSO AVAILABLE IS THE

VANDERMIC SYRINGE

A A

,1
This is a light, unbreakable NYLON hypo-
dermic graduated from I c.c. to 20 c.c. and

fitted with double suction washers. Indes-

tructible under any normal conditions and

made to give long and satisfactory service.

Supplied with needle. Price 18/9.

OTHER PRODUCTS
FOOTROT CONTROL. For footbath treat-

ment use COOPER'S FOOTROT LIQUID in

I and 5 gals., and for hand treatment

COOPER'S FOOTROT PAINT. | pint tins.

COOPER'S MARKING PENCILS, in neat

telescopic tubes for instant use—Red, Blue

and Black.

TRI-KOS PISTOL. Handy, well-made suc-

tion type drenching pistol. 72/6.
COOPER'S LOUSE POWDER. Lice on cattle,
horses and other stock can be easily and cleanly
eradicated with Cooper's Louse Powder con-

taining B.H.C. ("Gammexane"). Supplied in

handy lib. duster top cartons.

FLEXOPAD. Automatic branding appliance.
Eliminates wastage and mess. Get a Flexopad
and benefit by it every time you brand. Over

5000 satisfied users in New Zealand. 65/-.

VICTOR DRENCHING GUN. Efficient and

accurate. Designed for phenothiazine . and

nicotine copper-sulphate drenches. Of simple,
sturdy construction and as trouble-free as a

gun can be. Non-drip or Throat Nozzle. £ll/15/-.

Write for particulars of any of the above

products.


